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The Rise and Fall of
Indentured Servitude in the Americas:
An Economic Analysis
DAVID W. GALENSON
Indentured servitude appeared in Virginia by 1620. Initially a device used to

transportEuropeanworkersto the New World, over time servitudedwindledas
black slavery grew in importancein the British colonies. Indenturedservitude
reappeared in the Americas in the mid-nineteenthcentury as a means of
transportingAsians to the Caribbeansugarislands and South Americafollowing
the abolitionof slavery. Servitudethen remainedin legal use until its abolitionin
1917. This paper provides an economic analysis of the innovationof indentured
servitude, describes the economic forces that caused its decline and disappearance from the British colonies, and considers why indenturedservitude was
revivedfor migrationto the West Indiesduringthe time of the greatfree migration
of Europeansto the Americas.

INDENTURED servitude appeared in use in Virginiaby 1620, little
more than a decade after the initial British settlement of North
America at Jamestown. Servitude became a central institution in 'the
economy and society of many parts of colonial British America; a
leading historian of indenturedservitude in the colonial period, Abbot
Emerson Smith, estimated that between one-half and two-thirdsof all
white immigrantsto the British colonies between the Puritanmigration
of the 1630s and the Revolution came under indenture.' Although it
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dwindled in importance over time, servitude continued to exist in
mainlandNorth America until at least the fourth decade of the nineteenth century. In that same decade, indenturedservitude was brought
back into large-scale use in the West Indies and parts of South America.2 It remainedin legal use in those areas until 1917.
This paper will consider some of the central economic factors
underlyingthe appearanceand disappearanceof indenturedservitudein
the Americas. The following section will provide an economic analysis
of the innovation of indenturedservitude and of the problemsthe early
English settlers solved in order to make servitude a useful institution.
Subsequentsections will then consider how and why servitudedeclined
in importance and disappeared from the English West Indies and
mainlandNorth Americaduringthe late eighteenthand early nineteenth
centuries, as well as why the institution was revived in the Caribbean
and South Americain the mid-nineteenthcentury. The broadpurposeof
this paper is an economic interpretation of specific institutional
changes; the paper seeks to provide a basis for understandingthe
economic forces that initially created and molded an institution that
played a major role in American labor markets for three centuries, as
well as the forces that later led to the disappearanceof that institution.3
THE SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY ORIGINS OF INDENTURED SERVITUDE
IN NORTH AMERICA

Perhapsthe most critical economic problemfacing early investors in
the VirginiaCompanyand the settlers they sent to North Americain the
decade after 1607was that of recruitingand motivatinga laborforce. An
institutionalsolution to this problem, the system of indenturedservitude, emerged after a series of experiments by the Company. A brief
review of the historical context within which the settlement of Virginia
occurred,and of the sequence of adaptationsintroducedby the Company, will demonstratehow and why this solution was reached.
Recent estimates indicate that a majority of all hired labor in
2 Indentured,or contract, labor was also used elsewhere in the nineteenth century, as, for
example, significantmovementsof boundworkersoccurredwithinAsia. This paperwill not treat
these episodes, but will focus only on migrationsto the Americas.
3 Throughoutthis paper, with reference to indenturedservitudethe term "institution"will be
used broadlyto referto the sets of practicesand rules-including both statuteand commonlawthatgovernedthe use of laborcontractswrittenfor specifiedperiodsandenteredinto by workersin
order to finance migration.Contractsof servitudetypically differedfrom hire labor contractsin
specifyingrelativelylong terms-e.g., in the colonialperiodfouryearsor more-and by involvinga
greaterdegreeof controlof the worker'slivingand workingconditionsby the employer,and from
debt contractsof service in failingto providefor automaticdissolutionof the agreementat any time
upon repaymentof a stated principalsum by the worker. These differences tended to make
indenturedservitudea distinctivestatus at most times and places, with a set of rulesand practices
specific to it, althoughof course these might differ among particularepisodes, or for a single
episode over time.
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preindustrial England was provided by "servants in husbandry"youths of both sexes, normallybetween the ages of 13and 25, who lived
and worked in the households of their masters, typically on annual
contracts.4 In view of the pervasiveness of service in husbandryas a
source of labor supply in seventeenth-century England, it is not
surprisingthat the notion of moving that institutionto Americaoccurred
to members of the Virginia Company when the results of their initial
efforts to recruit a sustained flow of adult workers to their colony
proved disappointing.5Several problems had to be solved, however,
before the English institutioncould be successfully transplantedto the
New World;in their solution lay the origins of the system of indentured
servitude.
The most obvious of these problems was that of the transportation
costs of the settlers. Passage fares to Virginiain the early seventeenth
century were high relative to the annual wages of English servants in
husbandryor hired agriculturallaborers, and few prospective migrants
were able to pay the cost of their voyage out of their own accumulated
savings, or those of their families.6 Existing English capital market
institutionswere patently inadequateto cope with the problem,considering difficulties that included the high transactions costs entailed in
making loans to individuals and enforcing them at a distance of 3,000
miles. The VirginiaCompany's solution was to use its own funds to fill
the gap left by this unavailability of capital from other sources-by
advancing the cost of passage to prospective settlers. The Company's
advance took the form of a loan to the migrants, who contracted to
repay this debt out of their net earnings in America.7
4 PeterLaslett, The WorldWeHave Lost, Second edition(London, 1971),Ch. 1;Ann Kussmaul,
Servantsin Husbandryin Early ModernEngland(Cambridge,1981);also Alan Macfarlane,The
Originsof EnglishIndividualism(New York, 1979).
5 On early attempts to attract settlers, and the VirginiaCompany'sdifficulties,see Sigmund
Diamond, "From Organizationto Society: Virginia in the Seventeenth Century," American
Journalof Sociology, 63 (Mar. 1958),457-75; EdmundS. Morgan,AmericanSlavery,American
Freedom:The Ordealof Colonial Virginia(New York, 1975),Ch. 4.
6 The passage fare normallyquoted until the middle of the seventeenth century was ?6; for
example, John Smith, The Generall Historie of Virginia,New-England,and the SummerIsles
(London, 1624), p. 162. A survey of wages in Cambridge,Canterbury,Dover, Exeter, Oxford,
Westminster,Winchester,and Windsorfor 1620founda rangeof dailywages in skilledtradesfrom
12-20d.,andfor unskilledlaborersfrom8-12d.; BritishLibraryof Politicaland EconomicScience,
Records of InternationalScientific Committeeon Price History (Beveridge Price Commission).
Implied annual wages for full-time skilled workers would be approximately?15-25, and for
unskilledworkers?10-15. The wages of unskilledservants in husbandryin the teen ages would
presumablyhave been lower.
For furtherdiscussion of the influenceof transportationcosts relativeto income and wealth on
the form of migrations,see infra, "The Decline-and Revival-of IndenturedServitude in the
Americas."
7
The largesize of the debt meantthatrepaymentwouldnormallytake longerthanthe singleyear
that characterized the employment of farm servants in England. Thus although the early
arrangementsdid not have all the characteristicsof indenturedservitudethat wouldlaterdevelop,
one importantelement of the indenturesystem-contracts bindingthe worker to a masterfor a
numberof years-appeared at an early stage.
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Under the first scheme in which Company funds were used to pay
transportationcosts, the migrantswere to work directlyfor the Company in Virginia. In return for passage to the colony and maintenance
there duringtheir terms of service to the Company,the workerswere to
become "adventurers" (investors) in the enterprise, with claim to a
share in the division of the Company's profits that was to occur at the
end of seven years. This system had appeared in use by 1609.8The
arrangement, under which large groups of men lived and worked
communallyunderquasi-militaryconditions, provedto be very unpopular with the recruits. Conditions for the workers were hard. One
observer commented, in explainingthe colony's high rate of mortality,
that "the hard work and the scanty food, on public works kills them,
and increases the discontent in which they live, seeing themselves
treatedlike slaves, with great cruelty."9 The response of some workers
was to run away to live with the Indians. The Companyclearly felt that
this action threatenedthe continuedsurvivalof theirenterprise,for they
reacted forcefully to this crime. In 1612, the colony's governor dealt
firmlywith some recapturedlaborers:"Some he apointed to be hanged
Some burnedSome to be broken upon wheles, others to be staked and
some to be shott to death." The underlyingmotive of maintaininglabor
discipline was apparentto an observer, who remarkedon the punishments that "all theis extreme and crewell tortureshe used and inflicted
upon them to terrify the reste for Attempting the Lyke." Another
related problem perceived by Company managerswas a lack of work
effort by their bound workers.'0 These difficulties of supervising and
motivating the discontented workers led the Company to seek a new
solution to the labor problem.
By 1619a new system had been introduced.New colonists boundfor
a term to the Company were sent over at the Company's expense, and
the free planters of the colony were allowed to rent them from the
Company for a year at a fixed rate, in addition to providing their
maintenance." The Company believed that this system would yield
them a number of advantages. The dispersal of the groups of new
8 Smith, Colonists in Bondage, p. 9. On this early scheme, see also J. R. T. Hughes, Social
Control in the Colonial Economy (Charlottesville, 1976), pp. 55-57.
9 Alexander Brown, ed., The Genesis of the United States (Boston, 1890), Vol. II, p. 648.
'? Morgan, American Slavery, American Freedom, pp. 74, 78.

" This system was clearlyused in 1619;SusanMyraKingsbury,ed., TheRecordsof the Virginia
Companyof London(Washington,D.C., 1933),Vol. III, pp. 226-27. It is not clear whetherit was
in use earlier.A regulationof Virginiain 1616mentionsa covenantedobligationof "every farmerto
pay yearly into the [Company's]magazinefor himself and every man-servant,two barrelsand a
halfa piece of theirbest Indianwheat"; HistoricalManuscriptCommission,EighthReport,Vol. 2,
No. 208, p. 31. The paymentmadeby the farmerfor himselfwas apparentlya rentalpaymentfor an
allotmentof land from the Company (e.g., see Charles M. Andrews, The Colonial Period of
AmericanHistory[New Haven, 1934],Vol. I, p. 124),but it is not specifiedwhetherthe paymentto
be made for each servant was a rental fee for a possible additionalallotmentof land or a rental
paymentto the Companyfor the services of the servanthimself.
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arrivalswas expected to improve both their health and their industry,
"for asmuch as wee find by experience, that were abundaunceof new
men are planted in one body they doe overthrow themselues ... by
Contagion of sicknes .. and Cause thereof, ill example of Idlenes."
The new migrants'placement with established planters would provide
them with a place to live immediatelyafter arrival,and the old planters
would train them in the "vsuall workes of the Country," so that when
their year of private service expired, they would "returne to the
publiquebusines and be able to instructedother new Commers as they
themselues had bine instructed."'
Yet this modificationapparentlyaggravatedsome existing problems
and created several new ones. By 1619the tobacco boom had begun in
Virginia, and the value of labor had risen sharply. The Company was
acutely aware, in the celebratedwords of the speaker of Virginia'sfirst
House of Burgesses, that "Our principal wealth . . . consisteth in
seruants."'3 Enticement of servants by private employers seems to
have occurred, for in 1619 the General Assembly ordered "that no
crafty or advantageousmeans be suffered to be put in practise for the
inticingawaye the Tenants or Servants of any particularplantationfrom
the place where they are seatted;" in case of violations, the-governor
was "most severely to punishboth the seducers and the seduced, and to
returnethese latter into their formerplaces."'4 Perhapsmore seriously,
the rentalarrangementintroducedan additionalprincipal-agentrelationship, between the Company and the private planters, that became a
source of concern to the Company.The Companyorderedthat planters
were to be responsible for maintainingtheir servants if the latterfell ill,
and were to be liable for rental payments to the Companyfor servants
who died, with the amounts to be determined"proportionablyfor their
life time."'15The speed with which the system of rentalagreementswas
abandonedwas probablya response to the Company'sperceptionof the
insufficientincentives of the planters to protect the Company's investment in the labor of their hired workers, not only in providingadequate
maintenanceand provision for health care in an environmentwhere all
settlers suffered extraordinarilyhigh rates of mortality, but also in
preventingrunaways.16
12

Kingsbury,Records of the VirginiaCompany,Vol. III, p. 226; also pp. 246, 257-58.
Ibid., p. 221.
"4 Ibid., p. 167.
15 Ibid., p. 227.
16 The difficultiesof devising rental agreementsthat would provide the properincentives for
planterswould have been enormousin view of the problemsinvolvedin determiningthe presence
of negligenceby mastersin the case of death or escape by servantsunderthe conditionsof high
mortalityand poor communicationsthat existed in early Virginia.Sale of the contractsto masters
was therefore superior to rental, and it appears that the VirginiaCompanyrealized this very
quickly,as the only definiteevidence of rentalsdates fromthe same year-1619-in whichthe first
outrightsales of servants' contracts occurred. Rentals do not appearto have continuedin later
years.
'3
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The rapid termination of the use of this rental arrangementwas
apparentlya result also of the Company's recognitionof an alternative
to the rental system that avoided the agency problemit had created. As
part of an effort by a new group of Company officers to increase
Virginia'spopulation, transactionsoccurred in 1619that contained the
essential elements of the indenture system; migrants, transportedat
Companyexpense from Englandto Virginiaand bound for fixed terms
of years, were sold outrightfor the durationof these terms to planters
upon the servants' arrivalin the colony.'7 These bargainswere enthusiastically received by the planters, and an early example of the indenture
system's characteristic form on a quantitatively significant scale appeared in 1620, when the Company sent to Virginia "one hundred
seruants to be disposed amongst the old Planters."'8 The cost of
passage was advanced to the migrantsby the Company,and the recruits
in turn promised to work for stated periods; in Virginia, title to the
migrants' labor during these periods was transferred to individual
plantersupon the planters'reimbursementof transportationcosts to the
Company.Thus by 1620the development of the transactionthat was to
become prevalent for English indentured servants for nearly two
centuries was complete as colonial planters obtained the services of
immigrantsfor a specified time upon payment of a lump sum to an
importer.
INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE AND WORK INCENTIVES
UNDER INDENTURED SERVITUDE

Indentured servitude therefore emerged as a new institutional arrangementthat was devised to increase labor mobilityfrom Englandto
America.'9The colonization of America made available for cultivation
17

Smith,Colonistsin Bondage, p. 12. The contractthatcame to be used in these bargainswas of
a type commonlyused in Englandfor a variety of legal transactions,known as an indenture.
18
Kingsbury,Records of the VirginiaCompany,Vol. III, p. 313.
19
Lance E. Davis and Douglass C. North, Institutional Change and American Economic
Growth (Cambridge, 1971), p. 211. Like its English counterpart, the system of service in
husbandry, in the early British colonies indentured servitude increased labor mobility at a
relativelylow cost, for it involved the migrationonly of individuallaborerswho were currentlyin
the laborforce. Unlike most migratorymovements,the system thereforedid not have to bearthe
costs of transportationfor "tied" movers in families, who would makeno immediatecontribution
to production.
It mightbe arguedthat indenturedservitudewas adapteddirectlyfrom the English system of
apprenticeship.Some connectionsdid exist. During1619-1622the VirginiaCompanysent several
shipmentsof vagrantchildrento Virginia;their passage had been paid by the City of London, and
in returnthe Companyagreedto place them with plantersas apprentices;see RobertC. Johnson,
"The Transportationof VagrantChildrenfrom London to Virginia, 1618-1622,"in Howard S.
Reinmuth,Jr., Early Stuart Studies (Minneapolis,1970),pp. 137-51. This was an exampleof the
compulsorypower of parishapprenticeship,an institutiondistinctfrom the older system of craft
apprenticeship;see MargaretGay Davies, The Enforcementof English Apprenticeship(Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1956), pp. 12-13. Yet servitude, in which a capital sum was initially
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vast amounts of new land, and in those Americanregions where crops
could be grown that used this land to satisfy the demands of both the
large English marketand the Europeanmarketsthat lay beyond it, the
resultwas a marginalproductivityof laborconsiderablyhigherthan that
found in English agriculture. Labor productivity in many parts of
colonial America eventually proved to be sufficiently high to allow
many bound European workers to repay the cost of passage to the
colonies in periods of as little as four years. Yet when English
colonization of North America began, a difficult problem existed, a
problemof how workersunableto affordthe cost of the passage fare out
of their own savings could obtain the necessary funds. The requirements of the situation, with the need for the emigrantto repay the funds
over an extended periodfrom a location far distantfrom England,posed
enormousproblemsof enforcementfor prospective Britishlenders, and
it is not surprisingthat with the existing technology British financial
institutions were inadequate to the task. As was seen in the above
description of the Virginia Company's early experiments, the initial
solution was for a large firm directly engaged in colonial productionto
advance the cost of passage to workers, who then became servants of
the firm for a period agreed upon in advance, during which the loan
would be repaid. The problems of motivation and supervision that
resultedfrom this scheme soon led the Companyto rent out the workers
it transportedto individualfarmers who produced on a smaller scale.
This modifiedscheme was itself short-lived,as the Companyappearsto
have perceived quickly the advantagesof simply selling the workers it
importedto individualplantersfor the period necessary for repayment
of their loans, as specified in the workers' contracts. By doing this, the
Companyunambiguouslytransferredall costs of labor supervisionand
enforcementof the contractsto the planters,includingall risks of capital
providedby the masterto the servant(to be paid off by the servant'slabor),posed very different
problemsof contractenforcementandlabormotivationthandid apprenticeship,in whichthe initial
paymentwas madeby the servant, with the master'sobligation,in the formof training,to be paid
over the course of the agreement. Thus, although some elements drawn from apprenticeship
influencedthe developmentof servitude, the incentives of both master and servant were quite
differentin the two systems, and servitude was more than a transferof apprenticeshipto the
colonies.
Althoughindenturedservitudewas primarilyused in orderto facilitatemigration,once the legal
basis of the institutionhad been laid down it could also be used to improve the functioningof
marketsfor credit for other purposes. Thus, for example, in 1640 a Barbadosplanter named
RichardAtkinson borrowedthe sum of 2,000 pounds of cotton from John Batt. The agreement
provided"thatif the said two thousandpoundsof Cottonshallnot be paiduponthe day aforesaid,
that then and immediatelyupon defaultof the said payment,it shall bee for the said John Batt, or
his assigns, to take the body of me RichardAtkinson,servantfor the termeof sixe yeares, without
any further trouble or sute of law

. . .";

quoted in Vincent T. Harlow, A History of Barbados,

1625-1685(Oxford, 1926),p. 294. Althoughindenturedservitudecould have been used in a wide
varietyof other situationsinvolvingdebt, that it was overwhelminglyused for transportationwas
clearlybecauseenforcingrepaymentof debts was relativelyinexpensivewhenborrowingwas done
locally, and servitudewas thereforeunnecessaryin these cases.
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loss from such sources as the escape or death of the servant duringthe
contract period.
Once the practice of outright sale of the contract had been established, a large firmno longer had any significanteconomic advantagein
most aspects of servanttransportationand supervision.The supervision
and enforcement of the labor contracts could apparentlybe done quite
efficiently by small planters responsible for only a small number of
servants. The capital requirementsfor European merchants who advanced the funds to cover immigranttransportationwere reduced from
the full period of time specified by the contract to the time between the
signingof the contractin Englandand its sale in the colonies (principally
the two to three months duringwhich the servant was on the ship). The
cost of entry into the servant trade was low, and the industry soon
became one in which many European merchantswho traded with the
colonies participated.
Work incentives for indenturedservants appear to have been more
varied in practice than a simple descriptionof the system's form might
imply. The question of incentives was a significantone, for the major
benefit to the servant from the bargain-passage to America-was
providedat the outset, before the servant had begun to work. Edmund
Morgan concluded that physical violence was the principalmeans by
which mastersextractedwork from servantsin early Virginia;he argued
that servants had little other reason to work hard, for few wished to be
rehiredat the end of their terms, while masters lacked an incentive to
treat their servants well for precisely the same reason, since it was
unlikelyin any case that they could induce their servantsto stay on after
theirterms ended.20And althoughcolonial laws protectedservantsfrom
excessive corporal punishment, and masters who killed their servants
would be tried for murder,masters generally were permittedconsiderable latitude in beating their servants.2' Yet it would be surprisingif
severe physical abuse had been very common, for it would obviously
have interferedwith servants' work capacity, to the detrimentof their
masters' profits. Significantpositive work incentives clearly existed for
servants, and a variety of scattered evidence suggests the potential
flexibilityof the system in practice. Colonial laws generallyguaranteed
servants access to adequate food, clothing, and lodging, but many
planters exceeded the minimumrequired levels in providing for their
servants.22Similarlymasters could, and did, increase the freedom dues
they gave to favored servants above the statutory minimum levels.
Wages were sometimes paid to servants during their terms, and their
20

Morgan,AmericanSlavery, AmericanFreedom, p. 126.
RichardB. Morris,Governmentand Laborin EarlyAmerica(New York, 1965),pp. 461-500.
22 Indeed, Gloria Main concluded that servants' material condition in seventeenth-century
Marylandwas typicallyno worse than that of many smallplanters;Main, TobaccoColony:Life in
EarlyMaryland,1650-1720(Princeton,1982),p. 113.
21
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amounts could be varied. Masters could make bargains with their
servantsunder which the latter could be released early from their terms
of servitude.23The frequency with which these positive incentives were
used is difficultto determine,for withinthe operationof servitudeit was
only abuses by either masters or servants that were monitored by
colonial courts, and thereforeof which systematiclegal records survive.
Occasionalreferences do show, however, that some servants were able
to accumulate significantwealth duringtheir terms.24The judgment of
John Hammond, writing of the Chesapeake colonies in 1648, that
"Those Servants that will be industrious may in their time of service
gain a competent estate before their Freedomes, which is usually done
by many," cannot be subjected to systematic test, and may have been
overly optimistic. Yet it is likely that Hammond's description of the
form of rewardsgiven to some servants, includinglivestock and land on
which to grow tobacco on their own account, came from actual
observation, and it is also plausible that, as he admonished, these
benefits "must be gained . .. by Industry and affability, not by sloth
nor churlish behaviour.'25
THE EVOLUTION OF INDENTURED SERVITUDE
IN COLONIAL BRITISH AMERICA

Indenturedservitude was an initial solution to an acute problem of
obtaining a labor supply that existed in many regions of colonial
America, and the basic form of the institutiondeveloped by the Virginia
Companywas widely adopted and used throughoutthe Britishcolonies
in the seventeenth and eighteenthcenturies. Althoughprecise estimates
of the total numbersof servants are not available, an indicationof their
overall quantitative importance is given by Abbot Emerson Smith's
judgment, noted earlier, that between half and two-thirds of all white
immigrants to the American colonies after the 1630s came under
indenture; their importance at times in particular regions was even
greater, as is suggested by Wesley Frank Craven's estimate that 75
percent or more of Virginia's settlers in the seventeenth century were
servants.26Althoughinitiallyall the servants came from England,in the
course of the colonial period migrantsfrom other countriesjoined the
flow of servants to British America, and especially in the eighteenth
23

Russell R. Menard,"From Servantto Freeholder:Status Mobilityand PropertyAccumulation in Seventeenth-CenturyMaryland,"Williamand MaryQuarterly(Thirdseries)30 (Jan. 1973),
50.
24
25

Main, Tobacco Colony, p. 118.
Clayton ColmanHall, ed., Narratives of Early Maryland,1633-1684(New York, 1946),p.

292.
26

5.

Craven, White,Red and Black: TheSeventeenth-CenturyVirginian(Charlottesville,1971),p.
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century sizeable numbers of Scottish, Irish, and German immigrants
arrivedin the colonies under indenture.
Active markets for indentured servants arose in Europe and in the
colonies. Hundreds of English merchants in the major British ports
participatedin bindingemigrantsfor servitudeoverseas. Transportation
costs varied little across individualsor destinations, and differencesin
the emigrants'productivity,which affected the rate at which they could
repay the implicit loans, were therefore reflected in variation in the
length of the terms for which they were bound. Survivingcollections of
indentures clearly show that characteristics that raised the expected
productivity of a servant tended to shorten the term for which the
servant was indentured.Thus the length of indenturevaried inversely
with age, skill, and literacy, while servants bound for the West Indies
received shorter terms in compensation for their undesirabledestinations.27 The presence of these markets provided a consistent link
between European labor supply and the labor demand of colonial
plantersfrom the 1620s throughthe time of the American Revolution.
The efficiency of the institution within the colonies was further increased by the fact that indentures were generally transferable, and
masters could therefore freely buy and sell the remaining terms of
servantsalreadypresent in Americain response to changes in economic
circumstances.
Even in those regions where it became quantitativelymost important,
however, indenturedservitudewas not the final solution to the problem
of colonial Americanlabor supply. For it was precisely in those regions
that had initially depended most heavily on white servants for their
labor needs-the West Indies, the Chesapeake, South Carolina, and
Georgia-that planterseventually turnedto black slaves as their principal source of bound labor. The transitionfrom servantsto slaves, which
occurred at different times in these regions, and at different rates,
appears explicable in terms of the changing relative costs of the two
types of labor faced by colonial planters.28
Indenturedservants were quantitativelymost importantin the early
history of those colonies that produced staple crops for export. The
primary demand was for workers to grow the staple, and initially
planters relied on white indentured labor. In addition, as output
increased there was an increasing demand for skilled workers to build
houses and farm buildings, to make the hogsheads and barrelsto pack
and ship the sugar, tobacco, or rice, to make clothing for the planters
and their labor forces, and to perform a variety of other crafts. Over
time, in a numberof colonial regions the price of indenturedagricultural
27 David W. Galenson, White Servitude in Colonial America: An Economic Analysis (Cam-

bridge, 1981),Ch. 7.
28 The following four paragraphsare based on the analysis in Galenson, WhiteServitudein
Colonial America, Chs. 8-9.
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labor increased. In mid-seventeenth-centuryBarbadosand later in the
century elsewhere in the West Indies, this was the result of sugar
cultivation, as the introduction of the valuable crop both greatly
increased the demandfor labor and producedharshworkingconditions
for field laborers that made Englishmen avoid the region.29In the
Chesapeake colonies the cost of indentured labor rose by nearly 60
percent within a decade when white immigrationto that region fell off
duringthe 1680s, apparentlyas a result of improvingconditions in the
English labor marketand the increasingattractivenessof Pennsylvania
for new arrivals;the relative cost of bound white labor increased by an
even greateramount, for the price of Africanslaves reached the bottom
of a deep trough duringthe 1680s.30In South Carolina,high mortality
rates and the rigors of rice cultivation combined to reduce the flows of
new white immigrants during the late seventeenth century, and the
importanceof rice as a staple crop later had the same effect in Georgia.3' In each of these cases, the rising price of English servants tended
to make the more elastically supplied African slaves a less expensive
source of unskilled agriculturallabor than additionalindenturedworkers, and the majorityof the bound labor force changed from white to
black.
Yet the transitionfrom servants to slaves was not a complete one at
this stage, for newly arrived Africans normally did not have the
traditionalEuropeanskills requiredby plantersin the colonies. Furthermore, colonial planters typically did not train adult Africans to do
skilled jobs, preferring to wait and train either slaves imported as
children or the American-bornoffspring of African adults in skilled
crafts.32In an intermediate period in the growth of staple-producing
colonies of the late seventeenth and early eighteenthcenturies, a racial
division of labor by skill thereforeappeared;unskilledlaborforces were
29
RichardS. Dunn, Sugar and Slaves: TheRise of the PlanterClass in the EnglishWestIndies,
1624-1713(ChapelHill, 1972),pp. 59-72, 110-16, 301-34;RichardB. Sheridan,Sugarand Slavery:
An EconomicHistoryof the BritishWestIndies, 1623-1775(Barbados,1974),pp. 131-33, 164, 194,
237-38.
30 Russell Menard, "From Servants to Slaves: The Transformation
of the ChesapeakeLabor
System," SouthernStudies, 16 (Winter 1977),355-90; David W. Galenson, "The AtlanticSlave
Trade and the Barbados Market, 1673-1723," this JOURNAL, 42 (Sept. 1982), 491-511. For
additionalevidence and discussion of slave prices, see Galenson, Traders,Planters and Slaves:
TheAtlantic Slave Tradeand the English WestIndies, 1673-1725(forthcoming).
31 Peter H. Wood, Black Majority:Negroes in ColonialSouth Carolinafrom 1670 throughthe
Stono Rebellion(New York, 1975),pp. 62-69.
32 Thus John Oldmixonnoted in 1708that slaves "that are born in Barbadoesare much more
useful Men, than those that are broughtfrom Guinea"; TheBritishEmpirein America(London,
1708), Vol. 2, pp. 121-22. On the relation between place of birth and training,see Russell R.
Menard, "The MarylandSlave Population, 1658 to 1730," Williamand Mary Quarterly(Third
Series), 32 (Jan. 1975), 36-37; Gerald W. Mullin, Flight and Rebellion: Slave Resistance in
Eighteenth-CenturyVirginia(London, 1972), pp. 39, 47; John Donald Duncan, "Servitudeand
Slaveryin ColonialSouth Carolina,1670-1776"(Ph.D. dissertation,Emory University, 1971),pp.
436-37.
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increasinglymade up of black slaves, while white servants continuedto
perform skilled crafts and services, and in many cases to act as
plantationmanagersand supervisors of the slaves.
But this was not the final phase of development. As agricultural
productioncontinuedto grow, the demandfor both skilledand unskilled
labor increased further. The price of skilled white servants tended to
rise sharply. The result was investment in the trainingof slaves to take
over the skilledjobs of the plantation.Althoughthe dates at which labor
supply conditions and the level of demandfor skilled labor combinedto
producethis result differedacross colonies, the tendency was present in
all the British staple economies, as the relative price of skilled white
servants apparently rose significantly over the course of the late
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The differences in timing across
colonies meant that the substitutionof slaves for servants had not been
completed throughoutBritish America by the time of the Revolution,
but the advance of the process described here was sufficientto make its
result clearly visible in all the staple-producingcolonies by the end of
the mainland'scolonial period, as in many colonies significantnumbers
of plantations were based almost exclusively on black labor, with
considerable numbers of skilled slaves as well as unskilled slave field
hands.
The large-scale use of slaves as field laborers in those regions of
British America that were characterized by plantation agriculture
therefore did not bring a complete end to the immigrationof white
servants, but it did produce shifts in their composition by skill, and
eventually in their principalregions of destination. By the time of the
American Revolution, the British West Indian colonies had ceased to
import white servants on a significantscale, and on the mainlandonly
the colonies of the Chesapeake region and Pennsylvaniacontinued to
receive sizeable flows of indenturedlabor.33
In considering the career of indentured servitude in the British
colonies, one characteristicthat emerges is the flexibilityof the institution. A single basic form of contractand method of enforcementproved
useful in the colonies continuously between 1620 and the American
Revolutionin spite of majorchanges in the Europeanplaces of originof
indenturedlabor, its colonial destinations, and its principalfunctions in
33 For quantitativeoutlines of the servants' destinations over time, see Smith, Colonists in
Bondage, pp. 307-37, and Galenson, WhiteServitudein ColonialAmerica, Ch. 6.
During the eighteenth century a modificationof indenturedservitude appeared, particularly
among Germanimmigrantsto Pennsylvania.Under the redemptionersystem, a migrantwould
boarda ship in Europeundera promiseto pay for his passageafterarrivingin America.If he were
unableto pay withintwo weeks after arrival,he would be indenturedfor a term sufficientto raise
the fare. This arrangementis treatedhere as a variantof indenturedservitude,for the basicformof
the contract was similar, and there was no legal difference between indenturedservants and
redemptionersonce the latterhadbeen bound.For furtherdiscussionandreferences,see Ibid., pp.
13-15.
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the American labor market. Thus, from its beginningsas a supplierof
unskilledlabor to the southern mainlandcolonies and the islands of the
West Indies, the indenture system ultimately evolved into a source of
skilled labor to the Chesapeake region and the Middle Colonies of the
mainland.The ability to satisfy the changing demands of the colonial
labormarketat criticalperiods helped make indenturedservitudeone of
the central institutions of colonial American society.
The Revolution did not put an end to the importationof indentured
servants. The war did disruptthe operationof the indenturesystem by
temporarilycurtailingimmigration,but the servant trade revived in the
early 1780s.34An apparenttendency for the postwar indenturesystem
to rely even more heavily on German and Irish relative to English
immigrantsthan before the war might have been due in part to English
legislationof the 1780s and 1790saimed at preventingthe emigrationof
artisansand of workers bound to servitudefor debt. Legislationpassed
by individual American states in the aftermath of the Revolution
affected the legal basis of servitude in only minorways, and the system
persisted in use, although apparentlyon only a limited scale, into the
nineteenth century.35
THE DECLINE-AND
REVIVAL-OF INDENTURED SERVITUDE
IN THE AMERICAS IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

The history of the final disappearanceof indenturedservitude in the
United States remains rather obscure. Although isolated cases of the
indenturedservitudeof immigrantscan be found as late as the 1830s,the
system appearsto have become quantitativelyinsignificantin mainland
North America much earlier, perhaps by the end of the eighteenth
century. It remains unclear whether indenturedservitude dwindled in
importance in the last quarter of the eighteenth century and the first
quarterof the nineteenth primarilybecause of a general decline in the
rate of immigrationto the United States, or whether in the period the
shareof total immigrationmade up of servants declined. Nor does there
appear to be a consensus on the role of legal changes in reducing the
attractiveness of indenturedservants to employers, as historians have
variously cited English passenger acts and the legislation of American states abolishing imprisonment for debt as the system's "death
blow.' '36 It is known that by the time large-scale Atlantic migration
CheesmanA. Herrick, WhiteServitudein Pennsylvania(Philadelphia,1926),p. 254.
WilliamMiller,"The Effectsof the AmericanRevolutionon IndenturedServitude,"Pennsylvania History, 7 (July 1940), 131-41.
36 For a survey of these views, and a discussion of the timing and causes of the decline of
indenturedservitudefor Europeansmigratingto the United States-and its subsequentfailureto
revive-see CharlotteErickson,"WhyDid ContractLabourNot Workin the 19thCenturyUSA?"
(unpublishedpaper, London School of Economics, 1982).It mightbe noted that recent research
has raisedthe possibilitythat the volumeof immigrationto the UnitedStates in the late eighteenth
34

35
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revived, after 1820, indenturedservitude was little used by Europeans,
and the great nineteenth-centurytransatlanticmigrationfrom Europeto
the United States was composed of free workers and their families.
The use of indenturesto facilitate migrationto the Americas had not
ended, however. At the same time the indenture system was finally
disappearingfrom the United States, the abolition of slavery in the
British West Indies in the 1830s produced a renewed demand for
indenturedlabor. Plantation owners there, primarilyengaged in sugar
production,were unhappywith the largereductionof black laborsupply
that followed emancipation, as a large increase in wage rates was
accompaniedby greater irregularityin the blacks' hours of work and a
perceived decline in the intensity of theirlabor. The planterslobbiedthe
British government for a number of measures designed to promote
immigrationto their colonies in order to lower labor costs and allow
them to recapturetheir positions in internationalsugar markets;one of
these measures was the right to indenture their imported workers to
prevent them from deserting their estates. After resisting this proposal
for fear of creating the appearance of a new slave trade, the Colonial
Office yielded, and finally agreed to permit the use of indenturesunder
which immigrantswere imported to work for specific employers for
fixed terms.37
This nineteenth-centuryrevival of the use of indenturedlabor in the
British West Indian sugar colonies, and in parts of South America,
constituted a historical episode quite differentfrom the earlier use of
boundworkers in the Britishcolonies of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries. Whereas the indenture system had earlier involved the
immigrationof Europeansto America, in the nineteenthcentury it was
Asia that furnished American planters with a supply of bound labor.
IndenturedIndians began to arrive in British Guiana in 1838, and that
colony was soon joined as an importer by Trinidad and Jamaica.
Shipmentsof indenturedChinese began to arrive in Cuba in 1847, and
within a decade British Guiana, Trinidad, and Peru had also received
cargoes of bound Chinese workers.38
andearlynineteenthcenturieswas substantiallygreaterthanhas generallybeen believed;HenryA.
Gemery, "EuropeanEmigrationto the New World, 1700-1820:Numbersand Quasi-Numbers"
(unpublishedpaper,Colby College, 1983).Both the overallmagnitudeof immigrationand the role
of indenturedservitudeduringthis period remainto be establishedfirmly.
3 K. 0. Laurence, "The Evolution of Long-TermLabour Contractsin Trinidadand British
Guiana, 1834-1863,"Jamaican HistoricalReview, 5 (May 1965),9-27.
38 On the Indian indenturedmigration, see Alan H. Adamson, Sugar WithoutSlaves: The
Political Economyof British Guiana, 1838-1904(New Haven, 1972);Donald Wood, Trinidadin
Transition:The YearsAfter Slavery(London, 1968);HughTinker,A New Systemof Slavery:The
Exportof Indian Labour Overseas, 1830-1920(London, 1974).On Chinese indenturedmigration
see DuvonCloughCorbitt,A Studyof the Chinesein Cuba, 1847-1947(Wilmore,Kentucky,1971);
Watt Stewart, Chinese Bondage in Peru: A History of the Chinese Coolie in Peru, 1849-1874
(Durham, North Carolina, 1951); Persia Crawford Campbell, Chinese Coolie Emigration to
CountriesWithinthe BritishEmpire(London, 1923).In additionto these movements,duringthe
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The form of the contracts typically used in this nineteenth-century
migrationdiffered somewhat from that used in the earlier period; for
example, wages were generally paid to the Asian servants, and their
contracts often provided for their return passage to their country of
origin upon completion of the term. Yet the immigrants normally
worked for fixed terms of years, without the power to change employers, under legal obligation of specific performanceof their contracts
with penalties includingimprisonment,and they were therefore bound
under genuine contracts of servitude rather than simply service contracts of debt that could be terminated by repayment of a stated
principalsum.39
In the second half of the nineteenth century another significantflow
of migrants from Asia to the Americas occurred. Bound Chinese
laborers were imported to work on the sugar plantations of Hawaii
beginningin 1852,and they werejoined there by a migrationof Japanese
workers that began in 1885. From 1852, Chinese workers also began to
come to Californiato work as minersand to build the western railroads.
The Asian migrants to Hawaii worked under true indentures, which
bound them to work for specified planters for fixed periods of years,
with legal provisionfor compulsionof specific performanceor imprisonment.40Those bound for Californiaimmigratedunder debt contracts,
agreeing to repay the passage fare advanced to them out of their
earningsin America;in principlethey were free to changeemployers, or
to repay their outstandingdebt and become free.4'
The question of why indentured servitude was revived for the
facilitationof large-scale migrationto the West Indies at the same time
that it had finally disappeared from use for migrationto the United
States is of considerable historical significance; the arrival of Asians
boundto servitudein the Caribbeanhad very differentimplicationsfrom
the arrival of Europeans free to choose their jobs and places of
residence in the nineteenth-century United States. These divergent
outcomes resulted from the operationof powerfulunderlyingeconomic
nineteenthcentury relatively small migrationsof indenturedworkers occurredfrom Africa and
Madeirato the West Indies and South America. For an overview of these boundmigrations,see
StanleyL. Engerman,"ContractLabor, Sugar,and Technologyin the NineteenthCentury,"this
JOURNAL, 43 (Sept. 1983), 635-59; also G. W. Roberts and J. Byrne, "SummaryStatistics on
Indentureand AssociatedMigrationaffectingthe West Indies, 1834-1918,"PopulationStudies, 20
(July 1966), 125-34.
39 For example, see Tinker,A New System of Slavery, Ch. 6. It mightbe noted that the Asian
migrantsto the West Indiesoften appearto have chosen not to returnto theirnativecountriesafter
becomingfree.
4 KatharineComan,TheHistoryof ContractLaborin the HawaiianIslands, Publicationsof the
AmericanEconomicAssociation, Thirdseries, 4 (Aug. 1903),7-10; ClarenceGlick, "The Chinese
Migrantin Hawaii:A Study in Accommodation"(unpublishedPh.D. dissertation,Universityof
Chicago, 1938),pp. 38-39.
41 Kil Young Zo, ChineseEmigrationinto the UnitedStates, 1850-1880(New York, 1978),pp.
95-96.
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forces, and a considerationof the economic basis of indenturedrather
than free migration can serve to suggest the source of the basic
difference in the character of these two major nineteenth-century
migrationsto the Americas.42
Large-scale net migrationmay be warrantedby economic conditions
wherever sizeable differences in average labor productivity exist between two regions. An additionalnecessary condition for migrationto
occur in such situationsis the absence of politicalbarriersto migration.
When a large-scalemigrationdoes occur, it will consist of free workers
if the migrants can afford to pay the costs of migrationout of their
savings, or if existing sources of capital permit them to borrow these
funds at a reasonablecost. As was seen in the discussion earlierin this
paper, the migrationwill tend to be made up of bound workers if the
migrants cannot readily pay the costs of migrationout of their own
wealth, or borrow the requiredfunds; under these circumstances, the
use of indenturescan provide a new source of capital, as the intermediation of merchants can effectively allow migrantsto borrow the cost of
their passage from those who demandtheir services in their country of
destination, in the form of advances against their future labor. Once
again, it should be noted that existing political conditions in both
sending and receiving areas must permit servitude in order for bound
migrationto occur.
This analysis suggests that a possible explanation for the contrast
described above-a free European migration to the United States
occurring coincidentally with a bound Asian migration to the West
Indies, South America, Hawaii, and California-might lie in a differential ability of the two groups of migrantsto bear the cost of migration.
Precise empirical tests of this hypothesis are elusive because of the
difficultiesinvolved in measuringboth the full costs of migrationand the
wealth of migrants. Examination of related evidence, however, can
serve to indicatewhether the explanationis plausible. Specifically,what
can be done is to compare a majorcomponent of the cost of migration,
the cost of passage, to a potential index of the wealth of migrants,the
per capita income of their country of origin. Both of these variablesare
less than perfect proxies for the desired variables. Passage costs of
course constituted only a share of the full cost of migration,and this
42 The magnitudes of these population movements were very different. Thus it has been
estimatedthat 45.2 millionfree Europeansmigratedto the Americasduring1846-1920,compared
to a total of 775,000 bound Indians and Chinese who migratedto the West Indies and South
Americain the nineteenthcentury,and another100,000boundChineseandJapanesewho migrated
to Hawaii;Stanley L. Engerman,"Servantsto Slaves to Servants:ContractLaborand European
Expansion," in H. van den Boogart and P. C. Emmer, eds., Colonialism and Migration:

Indentured Labour Before and After Slavery (The Hague, forthcoming), Table 11. Yet in spite of the

imbalancebetweenthese relativemagnitudes,due to the enormityof the free Europeanmigration,
the migrationof boundAsians was clearlya significantone for the Americas.For some interesting
recent comments on these nineteenth-centurymigrations,see WilliamH. McNeill, The Great
Frontier: Freedom and Hierarchy in Modern Times (Princeton, 1983), pp. 39-55.
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share could vary from case to case. Nor can the relation of wealth to
income be determined with precision in most instances. Yet these
variables should generally have been correlatedwith the true variables
of interest here. Therefore if the analysis outlined above is valid, it
would imply that the ratio of passage fare to per capita income should
have been substantiallyhigherfor the bound Asian immigrantsthan for
the free Europeans.43Althoughthe test does have significantshortcomings, it can suggest whether the explanationsuggestedhere is sufficiently plausible to be worth pursuingwith measurementsof greater precision.
Table 1 presents evidence on annualper capita income in a numberof
countriesfrom which significantemigrationsoccurredin the nineteenth
century, togetherwith passage fares to some of the emigrants'principal
countriesof destination. Althoughthe precision of both the estimates of
income and the quotations of fares should not be exaggerated,most of
the figures shown are drawn from careful studies, and should serve as
reliable indicators of the relative magnitudesinvolved.
The most striking feature of the table is the contrast between the
ratios of fares to per capita income for Europeanand Asian countries of
origin. During the nineteenth century, the evidence suggests that the
cost of passage to America was consistently equivalentto less than one
half the level of per capita income in Great Britain, Scandinavia, and
Germany, whereas potential Chinese and Japanese emigrants faced
fares to the Americasof an amountconsistently greaterthan three times
the level of per capita income in their own countries. The absence of
indenturedservitude from the great nineteenth-centurymigrationfrom
Europe to the United States therefore appears understandable,for the
cost of migrationwas apparentlysufficientlylow relative to the wealth
of the migrantsto render credit transactions unnecessary." The con43 The test proposedhere mightbe seen as an implicationof a special case drawnfrom a more
general analysis. In general, a migrantmight choose between financingmigrationcosts out of
savingsor by borrowingby comparingthe levels of his incomebeforeandafterthe move; if income
after movingis expected to be considerablyhigherthan before, the migrantmightpreferto repay
moving costs out of the higher post-migrationincome, in order to smooth the path of his
consumptionover time. Therefore,if the questionis simplyone of whetherthe migrantwill borrow
in orderto migrate,the answerwould dependon a comparisonof incomelevels in the countriesof
originand destination.Yet althoughindenturedservitudewas a form of credit, it involved more
than manycredittransactions.For an indenturedmigrantnot only agreedto repayhis loan, but to
give up much of his freedomduringthe periodof repayment;thus servantstypicallygave up the
freedom to marryduringtheir terms, to engage in business on their own account, to determine
where they would live, and so on. The assumptionis therefore made here that given these
conditions,migrantswould stronglyprefernot to borrowto migrateby indenturingthemselves,but
would insteadpreferto save priorto migrationin orderto migrateas free workers.The test of the
difficultyof doing this thereforeinvolves a comparisonof the wealth of migrantsand the costs of
migration;the variablesexaminedin the text are intendedto be consideredas proxiesfor these less
readilymeasurablevariables.
" An interestingfeatureof the fares shown in Table 1 is the significantdecline in passage costs
from GreatBritainto the United States duringthe early nineteenthcentury.Althoughthe greater
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trasting ubiquity of indentured servitude in the Asian trans-Pacific
migrationsof the nineteenth century appears equally understandable,
for the high passage fares facing emigrantsfrom countrieswith very low
levels of per capita income must have meantthat few could affordto pay
the cost of migrationout of their savings.
The evidence of Table 1 nonetheless appears to raise several questions, as the result of apparent inconsistencies within these broad
conclusions. One concerns the British migration to America in the
colonial period: Why was a majorityof the migrationmade up of bound
workers when the ratio of passage fare to per capita income shown for
the late seventeenth century, of about one half, is not far above many of
the ratios found for the free European migrations of the nineteenth
century? Part of the explanation may lie in the demographiccomposition of the migrations. In the American colonial period, indentured
servitude was strongly, although not exclusively, associated with the
migrationof unrelatedindividuals,most of whom were in their late teen
ages and early twenties.45The European migrationof the nineteenth
century might have been made up to a greater extent of migrants in
families than had generally been the case earlier.46The differencemight
have been important,for most migratingfamiliesbegan their voyages by
liquidatingthe assets-most often land, homes, farm equipment, and
livestock-they had accumulatedover the course of the workinglives of
the parents.These family groupsmightas a result have had more capital
on hand to pay for their voyages than the younger, single migrantswho
indenturedthemselves to gain passage to colonial America. Few of the
latter would have had time to accumulate significant savings in their
regularityof the schedulesof steamshipsapparentlydid reducethe variabilityof fares due to such
factorsas seasonalityand the decisions of individualshippingagents-and the greaterspeed of the
steamships reduced the full cost of passage by the opportunity cost of the saved time of
passengers-the majordecline in fares appearsto have been completeby about 1830,well before
steamshipsreplacedsailingvessels in the Atlanticpassengertradein the 1860s.For discussionsee
J. D. Gould, "EuropeanInterContinentalEmigration1815-1914:PatternsandCauses," Journalof
EuropeanEconomic History, 8 (Winter 1979),611-14; also see Douglass C. North, "Sources of
ProductivityChange in Ocean Shipping, 1600-1850," Journal of Political Economy, 76 (Sept.
1968), 953-70.
45

For example, see Galenson, WhiteServitudein ColonialAmerica, Ch. 2.
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For example, see Kristian Hvidt, Flight to America: The Social Background of 300,000 Danish

Emigrants(New York, 1975),pp. 91-102; CharlotteErickson, "Emigrationfromthe BritishIsles
to the U.S.A. in 1831," Population Studies, 35 (July 1981), 175-97; and Robert P. Swierenga,
"InternationalLaborMigrationin the NineteenthCentury:The DutchExample,"paperpresented
to Economic History Workshop,University of Chicago, May, 1979. Duringthe colonial period,
virtuallyall Englishindenturedservantswere unmarried(indeed,standardservantcontractsin the
eighteenth century included a declarationthat the individualbound was single, as shown in
Galenson, White Servitude in Colonial America, pp. 201-02). The same was not true for German

redemptioners,who often came in families;quantitativeinformationon theirdistributionby family
statusis poor, but the proportionsin familiesgenerallyappearto have been low. For a discussionof
the evidence see MarianneWokeck, "The Flow and the Compositionof GermanImmigrationto
Philadelphia, 1727-1775," Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, 105 (July 1981), 249-
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short working careers. Their families might in some cases have given
them the capital necessary to pay their passage to America, but many
may have found it difficult to raise the sums necessary without
threatening the survival of their family farms or businesses. Demographic differences might therefore account in part for the apparent
greater availability of capital among the migrants of the nineteenth
century.47This hypothesis must be considered speculative, for information on the composition of both the colonial and the nineteenth-century
migrationsby family status of the migrantsis incomplete. And even if
present in some degree, these differences are unlikely to account fully
for the nineteenth-centurydecline of indenturesamong Europeans, for
many families had been indenturedas redemptionersin the eighteenth
century, and many young individualswithout families were included in
the transatlanticmigrationof the nineteenth century.
A more general factor might be of much greater importance in
explainingthis puzzle, for a likely solution lies in a significantdiscrepancy between the theoretical analysis suggested earlierand its implementation in Table 1. The analysis implied that the important variable
determiningmigrants' ability to pay the costs of their migrationwas
their wealth; Table 1 then presented evidence on per capita income as a
proxy for wealth. National income and wealth are stronglyand positively related over time, but duringperiods of transitionfrom preindustrial
to industrialeconomic conditions their relationshipdoes not generally
remain constant. Rather there is a long-run tendency for the share of
savings in gross national product to rise, producinga tendency for the
ratio of wealth to income to increase over time.48The significance of
this for the empiricaltest consideredhere mightbe considerablein view
of the substantial differences in per capita income and the level of
industrializationamong the economies examined, for potentialmigrants
from countries in which many people are not far above what are
consideredto be subsistence levels might have relatively little ability to
accumulate wealth in comparison with migrantsfrom wealthier countries. Thus nineteenth-centuryEnglishmenmight have found it considerably easier on average to save an amount equivalent to one-half of
annualper capita income than their poorer counterpartsin England200
during17854 FarleyGrubbhas found that amongGermanimmigrantsarrivingin Philadelphia
1804,51 percentof single males and 59 percentof single females were indentured,comparedwith
only 35 percentof marriedadults and 40 percent of childrentravelingwith parents;"Indentured
Pennsylvania"(dissertationin progress,Universityof Chicago).This
Laborin Eighteenth-Century
result is consisent with the hypothesis that an increase in the importanceof familiesin migration
would have tended to reduce the amountof servitude.
48

Simon Kuznets, Modern Economic Growth: Rate, Structure, and Spread (New Haven, 1966),

pp. 235-40. On the risingratio of wealth to per capitaoutputin GreatBritainin the second half of
the eighteenth century, see C. H. Feinstein, "Capital Formationin Great Britain," in Peter
Mathias and M. M. Postan, eds., The Cambridge Economic History of Europe, Vol. VII, Part 1
(Cambridge,1978),pp. 90-92.
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years earlier, and this could well explain why the importance of
indenturedservitude among English and perhaps other European migrants to America declined so substantiallyin the long run.
A second question concerns the nineteenth-centuryChinese migration to California. The quantitative evidence of Table 1 shows no
obvious economic difference between this and the other Asian migrations to the Americas. Yet as discussed earlier, unlike the other Asian
emigrants, the Chinese destined for California were not indentured.
Why did similar economic conditions not lead to similar conditions of
migration? A likely answer to this question appears to be that the
conditionswere in fact similar,and that a differencemore apparentthan
real might have existed for political reasons. In practice it is not clear
that the Chinese who migratedto Californiaunder debt contracts were
actually able to take advantage of the fact that their contracts, unlike
indentures,allowed them to repay their debts and become free workers
before the end of the contracts' normal terms, nor is it clear that they
were in fact free to choose their employers in America, and to change
employersat will. Much remainsunknownabout the actualoperationof
the system under which Chinese, and later Japanese, migrantsworked
in the western United States, but many contemporariesbelieved these
workers were effectively indentured,in being tied to specific employers
for fixed terms. The question of why legal contracts of indenturewere
not used in these circumstances is an intriguingone; indentures for
immigrantswere not illegal in the United States when the Chinese
migrationto Californiafirstbegan in the 1850s, and indenturesremained
legal within some limits until 1885.49Yet the contemporarydiscussion
of the Chinese migrationappears to carry an implicit assumptionthat
the use of indenturedlabor-or "servile" labor in the languageof the
day-was not acceptable in the United States on a large scale.50More
work on both the attitudes surroundingthis episode and the Asians'
conditions of work might prove rewarding,for it appearsthat even at a
time when the U.S. government was encouraging the importationof
indentured workers from Europe, Americans were not willing to
tolerate the large-scale importationof indenturedAsians. Thus in 1864
49 Charlotte Erickson, American Industry and the European Immigrant, 1860-1885 (Cambridge,

Massachusetts,1957).The Act to EncourageImmigrationof 1864made it legal for immigrantsto
pledge their wages for a period of up to one year to repay costs of their migrationthat had been
advancedto them. That indentureswere not openly used for Chinese mighthave been due to the
fact that in practicethey were held for terms substantiallylongerthan one year, but evidence on
their actualterms is elusive.
50 For example,see the defense of the system by GeorgeF. Seward,ChineseImmigration,In Its
Social and Economical Aspects (New York, 1881), pp. 136-58. For a brief but interesting

discussionof the actualcontractualagreementsof the Chineseimmigrantsin California,see Elmer
Clarence Sandmeyer, The Anti-Chinese Movement in California (Urbana, 1973), Ch. 2. I plan to
presenta furtherinvestigationof these arrangements,and of their deviationin practicefrom the
descriptions given at the time by the "Chinese Six Companies" largely responsible for the
importationof the Chinese, in a forthcomingpapercoauthoredby PatriciaCloud.
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Congresspassed the Act to EncourageImmigration,which attemptedto
revive the indenturesystem by providingfor immigrantlabor contracts
to be registered with the U.S. Commissionerof Immigration,and for
unfulfilledcontracts to serve as a lien upon property acquired by the
immigrantin the future. Yet this act was aimed at encouraging the
immigrationof skilled Europeans, and does not seem to have been
intended in any way to promote the immigrationof unskilled Asians.51
CONCLUSION: THE ECONOMICS AND POLITICS
OF INDENTURED SERVITUDE IN THE AMERICAS

Indenturedservitude, as developed by the VirginiaCompanywithin
little more than a decade after the first settlement at Jamestown,was an
institutional response to a capital market imperfection. Designed for
those without access to other suppliers of capital, the device of the
indenture enabled prospective migrantsto America to borrow against
their futureearningsin Americain order to pay the high cost of passage
across the Atlantic. After a series of unsuccessful early experiments,
the VirginiaCompany solved a severe problemof enforcingthe repayment of the initial capital outlay by selling the servant's contract
outright to a colonial planter for a lump sum, thereby making the
migrant'smaster at his destinationalso the source of his loan. The sale
solved the agency problem that had existed when the Company had
rented out servants for whom it had paid passage costs, for the colonial
planter had then had insufficient incentive to protect the Company's
investment in the worker.
The particularform of the solution devised by the VirginiaCompany
to this problemof increasinglong-distancelabor mobilitywas of course
not the only one possible. Other solutions to the problemof enforcing
long-termlabor contracts in order to facilitatemigrationhave appeared,
and some of these have been used successfully in significanthistorical
episodes.52Yet the form originallyused in early Virginia,in which an
51

Erickson, American Industry and the European Immigrant, Ch. 1. On the politics of contract

laborin the late nineteenth-centuryUnited States, and the oppositionof unions, see Ibid., Chs. 810.
52 The experienceof the Chinese in Californiamightoffer an exampleof a significantadditional
means of enforcement.GuntherBarthwrote of the enforcementof their debt contractsthat "the
kinship system suppliedan extra-legalcontrol in a country where courts and customs failed to
supportany form of contract labor," as the families the migrantshad left behindthem in China
remained"as hostages within the reach of their creditors;" GuntherBarth, Bitter Strength:A

History of the Chinese in the United States, 1850-1870 (Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1964), pp. 56,

86. Yet it mightbe noted that even in this case the ownershipof the debt contractby the worker's
immediateemployerapparentlyremainedtypical; Ibid., pp. 55-56. The padrone system used in
ItalyandGreece in the late nineteenthcenturywas based on securingthe loan of passagemoneyto
the migrantthroughmortgageson land held by relativeswho remainedbehind;PhilipTaylor, The
Distant Magnet: European Emigration to the U.S.A. (New York. 1971), p. 98. It might be noted
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employerobtained the services of an immigrantfor a specifiedperiodusually a numberof years-upon paymentof a lumpsum to the importer
proved by far the most importantquantitatively.Once introducedin the
second decade of the seventeenth century, the indenturesystem in this
same basic form remainedin almost uninterrupteduse on a significant
scale in the Americas for nearly 300 years.
Entry into an indenturenearly always must have involved a substantial sacrifice of personal freedom for the migrant.Neither an Englishman bound to serve in colonial Americanor a nineteenth-centuryIndian
bound to labor in the West Indies would have much control over their
conditions of work duringthe years in which their loan was repaid, and
their ability to make decisions about most aspects of their lives in that
time was severely circumscribedby the control of their masters. As a
result, even many migrantsaccustomed to societies in which the rights
of workers were less than those of their employers might have been
reluctant to enter into long-term indentures. Yet the consequences of
productionthat broughtinto use the naturalresources of the Americas,
with the resulting promise of economic opportunity for workers,
provided a powerful attraction to prospective settlers drawn from the
populationsof Europe and Asia. The attractionwas sufficientto prompt
many migrantsover the course of three centuries to enter indentures,
giving up much of their freedom for a period of years "in hope thereby
to amend theyr estates."53
But not all migrants to America during the colonial period and the
nineteenth century entered indentures. The analysis presented in this
paper suggested that flows of migrants would be composed of bound
workers only when the migrants were unable to bear the costs of
migrationout of their accumulated wealth. Examination of empirical
evidence supported the plausibility of this analysis, for the evidence
suggested that indentured servitude assumed an important role in a
migrationwhen the direct cost of passage was high relative to the per
capita income of the migrants' country of origin. Thus that the great
nineteenth-centurymigrationof Europeans to the Americas was composed of free individuals and families appears to have been a consequence of both falling transportationcosts and rising Europeanincome
levels.
northernmanufacturersduringthe mid-1860sin effect operatedon a basis similarto the English
merchants who sent servants to colonial America, for these companies relied on American
employersto providethe workingcapitalto pay for transportationof workers,as well as to secure
repaymentfrom the wages of the contract laborers;Erickson, "Why Did ContractLabourNot
Workin 19thCenturyUSA?," p. 19.
5 The quotation is from the prophetic formulationof the indenture system of Sir George
Peckham in 1583 in his A True Reporte, of the late discoveries, and possessions, taken in the right
of the Crowne of Englande, of the Newfound Landes, By that valiaunt and worthy Gentleman, Sir
Humfrey Gilbert Knight, Ch. 7.
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The termination of the use of indentured labor in the Americas
occurredas the result of political action. The use of indenturedAsians
in the West Indies, which originatedwith the abolitionof slavery in the
1830sand continued into the twentieth century, had long been a source
of concern to the governments of the sending countries, as well as the
object of attacks by the same organized groups that had led the
campaign to abolish slavery. A series of political actions, growing in
intensity from the late nineteenth century, finally led to a decision by
the British government in 1917 to prohibit further transportationof
Indians for purposes of servitude for debt.
This legal abolitionof the indenturedemigrationof Indiansbroughtto
an end a cycle in the use of bound labor in British America that had
begun when indenturedworkers were used to providean initialsolution
to the problemof labor shortage in the New World, then had seen the
rise of slavery lead to an abandonmentof servitude, and still later had
seen the abolition of slavery produce a revival of servitude. In some of
the phases of this cycle, economic forces determined outcomes with
relatively little constraint from political considerations; such was the
case, for example, in the originalinnovationof indenturedservitude, in
the substitutionof slaves for servants in the sugar islands of the West
Indies and the southerncolonies of the Britishmainlandin the course of
the seventeenth century, and in the nineteenth-century revival of
servitudein the West Indies. In another set of cases, political considerations appear to have dominated economic concerns; apparentexamples include the decision of the Britishgovernmentto abolish slavery in
its possessions duringthe 1830s, the terminationof indenturedservitude
in Hawaii, imposed upon annexation to the United States, and the
British government's later decision to abolish servitude for Indians.
And in yet a thirdcategory of cases, a blend of significanteconomic and
political forces appears to have produced outcomes that are less fully
understood, and indeed in some instances have not even been fully
described. Cases in point may include a numberof episodes involving
contractlabor in the United States, such as the dwindlingof importance
of indentured servitude in the early national period, and the failure
explicitly to use the common form of indentured servitude for the
Chinese immigrantsto Californiain the second half of the nineteenth
century. Further study of this last group of phenomena might help to
illuminatethe ways in which economic and ideological forces contend
when neither type clearly dominates, and thus might add to our
understandingof how outcomes are determinedwhen political attitudes
and economic motivations collide.

